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CHAPTEH I 
IN'rRODUCTION 
I • THE PROBLlil<l 
statemEmt 2.t W. n&:oblWl!• The purpose of this study 
is to determine whether or not irn.aginative productivity can 
be significantly increased by the use of relatively 
obscured pictorial material us compared with the 
productions obtained through the use of a criterion set of 
pictorial materials. 
Importange 2.t g present study. A search of the 
literature on the Thematic Appreoeption Test (TAT) indi-
cates that only one study of a nature similar to the 
present one has been made to date. It is hoped that the 
results of the present study, in conjunction with the 
former one, may prove useful to the clinical psychologist 
in the area of personality assessment. 
sgope 21:. ~ nresent §tuuy. ·:rhis study is restricted 
to the use of photographic reproductions (facsimiles) of 
selected 'rA.T pictures. The sample population of ninety-
six male and female subjects was drawn exclusively from the 
College of the Pacific student body. The results are 
reported in terms of the signj.ficant differences of the 
obtained manns. 
Lim;t.tations 2£ ~ u~esent study. Tho present study 
is ~imited by the :f.'ollowing conditions: Only three o:f.' the 
possible nineteen cards \1are used as a basis :!.'or this 
study. 'l'his vJas due to the follol'ling considerations 1 
(1) certain cards were eliminated because or their bizarre 
or unusual nature of contents; (2) nonfeasibility of 
satisfactory photographic reproduction; and (3) because of' 
the differences between age levels for ~Jhich these cards 
~1ere designed and the mann age levels of the sample 
population groups. 
The study is further lunited by the rather small 
-num'bers- itl- tha-sample_population_groupiL which _m:l.gnt_ tend to 
make possible generalizations about the results subject to 
question, 
II, Dl!Jli'INITION$ OI•' TEm.m USED 
Faosj,m;t.J.e, The term "facsimile" l'efers to a photo-
graphically :reproduced 'rAT picture used in this study. 
2 
P1/ocluotj,on. The written material submitted by a.n 
individual concerning the contents of. n facsimile is referred 
to an production. 
3 
Qrtterion (coijt~ol) 1'acs1ruile. The facsimile \ihich 
was a photographic reproduction, without alteration of 
delineation, of the TAT card of which it is a duplicate shall 
be referred to as criterion (control) facsimile •. 
ii:XperimentqJ. facsimile. The term "experimental 
facsimile" refers to the facsimile which ~~as a photographic 
reproduction, having altered delineations, of the TAT card 
of vJhich it is a duplicate. 
Control group. Throughout the report of this inves-
tigation, the term "control group" shall be interpreted as 
meaning that portion of the sample population which vie\'ied 
the criterion set of facsimiles only._ 
Expc:rimentf!l t;roup. The term "experimental group" 
refers to that portion of the sample population vJhich 
vie\~ed the experimental set of facsimiles only. 
lJ:.!r!~ studies !!1 ~ field. \\'eissltopf has 
reported the results of a study in <Jhich she investigated 
the relationship between an experimentally introduced 
physical characteristic of a set of TAT cards and the 
degree of imaginative productivity elicited as compared vlith 
the same set of pictures not having ·the experimental 
variable. Her materials consisted o:f photographic 
reproducti ons of six TAT cards (numbers 1, 4 , 6 BM 0 7 GF, 
and 10 ). One set of facsimiles \<Jere made 1-lMer conditions 
of reduced illumination , and anot he r set of facsimiles of 
these same pictures were made under conditions of normal 
illumination so that t hey ,.,ould be of t he same intensity or 
brightness as the standard sot of TAT pictures . In the 
experimental set of facsimiles, details were faint but 
clear, 
She used the same thirty undergraduat e college 
+--- - - - s-tudentS-for both the experimental and control situations . 
From this study she concluded that pictures of reduced 
int ensity do not elicit a gr eater degree of imaginative 
productivity ·tnan do pictures of normal intensity •1 
In another experiment Wei sskopf sought to gather 
dat a on the relationship between the length of exposure 
time o:f' certain TAT pictuxes and imaginative p:rOO.uctivity . 
For t his study she used t hirty-two undergraduate college 
students , a differ$nt sampl e from those used in the first 
l FAith A. vleisskopi' , "Experiment al Study of the 
Effect of B~ightness and Ambiguity on Projection in the 
TAT , 11 Journal 21: fSy cholog,y_, 29 :407-16 , 1950. 
4 
experiment. In order to introduce the experimental 
variable, the shortened length of exposure time, she 
projected the pictures onto a screen exposing them for 
only one fifth of a second using a photographic shutter 
to obtain the short exposure. For purposes oi' control, she 
used the same thirty-two college students. &'he exposed a 
set of pictures for five minutes. Decreased exposure time 
obtained through the use of the one fifth second ex:posure 
resulted in a lower degree or imaginative productivity. 
The d:tf.ferenoe in the t'Wo means$ she reports, t1as . 
significant beyond the 1 per cent level. From these 
studies Weisskopi' seems to feel that the subjects do not 
tend to supplement their vague impressions by increased 
imaginative producUvity.2 
5 
It may be well to note certain differences between 
the above and present studies: (1) the technique used in 
the presentation oi' the stimulus mt\terial, (2) the technique 
used in achieving the relative vagueness of the experi-
mental material as compared witt1 the control material, 
(3) the type of experimental variable e:nployed, and (4) the 
sizes and composition of the sample populations. Ho\~ever, 
2 ~., P• 413. 
the present and above studies have in conunon the following: 
(1) the goal of seeking the relationship bet•;een the 
relative vagueness of stimulus material ancl imaginative 
productivity, (2) the use of facsimiles of selected TAT 
pictures which are in the first half of the 1943 series, 
and (3) the introduction of the experimental variable 
through the use of photographic techniques. 
IV • A PREVIE\'1 
lb.§. orsenization 2i !a!!! rtllll@inCler .21 m thesis. 
Chapter II deals with a description o1' the materials, 
sources of the data, and the procedures employed in 
carrying out this study. 
Chapter III contains a description of the results 
and statistical treatment accorded tlle data. 
Chapter IV revie\'JS the purpose, description of the 
materials, sample population, and findings of tllis study. 
l'Urther, this chapter presents a statement of conalusions 
and reconunendatiom for future study in tllis field. 
Appendix A presents certain descriptive material 
and scores obtained i'or each individual pa.rtioipant in thls 
study. Appendix B shows the exporimental and control 
facsimiles used in "this study. 
6 
CHAPTl':R II 
M!~THOD Ol<' PROCEJJURE 
I!l£. Jtle.terials employe(!. For the purposes of 
providing additional descriptive and comparative data 
concerning the sample population and its components 1 the 
Q.1;jj& Qlaa,g~.~; Sgorina Mental @ilitY ~~ Gamma Form c, 1939 
revision, was administe~~ed to all participants in this 
study.l 
The thema&*g Apperception~ (TAT) was selected 
as 1m instrument for forming a basis for carrying out the 
present study because of its widespree.d and long usage. 
Henry A. lJJurra.y of the Harvard Psychological Clinic 
------------- ------------------ - - - -- -
-published a revision in 1943. It is from this revision 
that certain pictures were selected and facsimiles of these 
<") 
selections constructed.~ 
The selected pictures from which the facsimiles were 
constructed were chosen not only for probable dramatic 
interest, age and sex suitability, but also for suitability 
for presentation even after the introduction or the 
1 1\l'thur s. Otis, .Q:liJ& Q!J.igl& Sgqring WmtaJ, A_bility 
Test (Younker a 1 \·iorld Book Company, 1939). 
2 HelU'y A. Murray, Thema.t.t~ (mpercept.ton ~ i-lanlJaJ. (Cambridge, r>1assachusetts: Harva.r University Printing 
01'fice, 194:?). 
exper1montt'.J. VOlt inblo . Tbo piotu1~oa t1mlJ ly oolcoted taore 
numborc t'~o • tour, and ten. 3 f3 ... ettt;co numbor t\'iO dop1cta 
a country acene . In tht1 foroground is n yotH}{; womnn \dth 
books in har hand • tJn!t in too bncl~rotuld tlw:ro i.e a mnn 
\vO~lt.in$ in the f:i.ald encl tl.n ol(htr woman lookiug on. 
Picture number :rour. sn(n·w n '"omtm clutohit,.g tho ahouldel'a 
of a mun lJho looks es thOUGh he uere t:ttyi.ng to pull at~. 
Picture nwnber tan aholas a t.zoms.n • s hond agtlinst a num ' o 
Rhouldor .. 
A d1EH)t'tstd.on of tho rat.tonnlo of tl'W ·ttl!! is beyond 
the aoope of th1a study . l~'or sueh ~ diuouss1on1 the 
reeder ia refer~ed to the TAT ~~.4 
~ns~I(QQt&sn S!t tb§. 'Q$Ula1.m~W· 1'h.a .t'aosimilos 1}rc• 
aonted to the oont:ol. 63'oup ~JEJl'G photoaraphiually 
8 
roproouoett on Kode.brom1de N2 pnper. . The exposuro time \JQS 
Wlit'o»mly set at 1'our seconaa \tith 'lHlo camare. lens nrext~~ 
oet at f.a ., Tho fnoainlUos we:e developed in Dnlrllol• 
rome1n1ng ln this solution tor a per,:t.od or ttJo ooa one hall' 
minutes. Tno ovar•all dimuns!ona nnd delineations ot ~1e 
facs1m110a w:u~o tho some a.a t hose of thu o~igintu TJ~T ontN.lfth 
3 l1ppondiX B, P • 4 9. 
4 Mlrray . 5!lU.. sa .• I>• l~ 
The facsimiles presented to the experimental group 
t-Jere photographically repl'oduced on Kodabrom1de N2 paper . 
The exposure time Has uniformly set at four seconds Nith 
the camera lens aperture set at f .5 , G. The facsimiles were 
developed in Daktol for a period of tt-Jo and one half 
minutes, The over-all d:i.mensions , but not the dolinea .. 
tlons, \-Jere the same as thoso of the originals . The 
reduction in delineation of ths experimental facs1mileo was 
accomplished by the use of a lens diffusion instrument . 
XQ.q iWJlpla notmJ.@:ttop . The sample population 
employed in ·the present study \tias composed of ninety-six 
College of Pacific students . Ttds sample was drawn from 
three classes: (1) -a class in secondary teacher education. 
(2) a class in elementary teacher education , and (3) a 
class in general psychology . The sample '~as divided into 
a control and an experimental g:roup. ~~he determination of 
t<Jhiah group an individual \>JOUld be asslgned to we.s made on 
the basis of which set of facsimiles the individual 
received at the time of. the study . For the purpose o£ 
provid1ne additional descriptive material concerning the 
sample population and its components, the data trUiB 
classified in terms oft (1) sex, (2) chronological age , 
(3) mental ability level as measured by the 1939 revision 
• 
9 
of the ~ Quic~ Scoring M~ntal Abilit~ Tes~ , and (4 ) the 
academia year level of ·the i ndividual participants . 
Summaries and comparative data of the characteris-
tics of the male and female components of the contl'ol and 
expel'imental gl'oups are pl'esented in Tables I through IX, 
pages ~ through 35, of Appendix A, nrl'anged according to 
the above mentioned classification categories . 
For tho purpose of securing n mora detailed 
comparison , the control and experimental groups wel'e 
divided lllto their respective male and female components . 
The comparative group data were treated f or statistical 
significance by the use of the formula for the standard 
error of the difference of the means as given by Garrett5 
10 
(page 198 ) : r If: I.- -t r- Y' ' and the formula for the 
"" u 1'1 I • (I l'f ..._ 
critical ratio employed by Garrett 6 (page 199): c. H. ~· 
where D is the difference of the two means and (D is the 
standard error of tl~ difference of the two means . Because 
of the roughness of the initial data from vlhich it \'~as 
necessary to work . and since Oarl'ett notes that t he o.o5 
significance level is suffic iently exacting for most 
5 Henry E. Garrett , f?·~atist:tcs 1:!! P~ychology !!lli! 
fouc{at:j,on (third edition; Net-l York: Longmans, Green and 
ompany , 1947 ), 487 pp. 
6 Loc . ill· 
resen~ch, this level was selected as the criterion for 
statistico.l sign1.ficance fot the purpO:JO of thiS study • 7 
11 
It is noted in Table I , pago 27, that a comparison 
of the moan chJ~onological af.$e levels of tho males anc.1 
females in 'the control and experimental groups indicate 
diffe:ronces \·Jhich. aro sto.tistically significant . A further 
unalysis which compa.reo mean cb.ronological age levels of 
tho males of tho control and experimental groups is 
presented in Tablo II, page 28. In this table a s t at is-
tically significant difference in the moan age levels is 
noted . •ruble III , page 29, praoont s a comparison of the 
moan chronological (~e levels of the females of the 
control e.nd expt.J rimcntal groups . T11e indication ha:r:e seems 
to be tbe.t no statistically f:lignificant difference exists . 
Thore is a statistically significant differ-ence 
betv1een the mHan academic year levels of the males and 
females of tho control group, but not between the males and 
females or tho experlmontul eroup. ( nee Table IV , page 30 . ) 
Tabla V$ 1~go 31 , indicates a statistically significant 
d1ffel!ence bet vJeen the mean academia yoar levels of the 
7 lb:Ld ., p. 203. 
12 
males of the cont~ol and expoximentu.l. sroups , \~hilo Table 
VI • page 32, indicates tha t such a r oL"itlonsh:t.p is lnolting 
\vith. respect to the mean d.:t.fference in acad emic yoar levels 
o:r the femfl.los of t he contl'Ol e.nd oxpe:rimente.l 13ro ups . 
No statis tically s ienificant difference s exist 
botuaen the males and females of' the conttol ani experi-
mental groups , or tho males of both g.roupn , or tho f emales 
of the control and experimental groups with respect to the 
mean ment al a bility levels of theso groups . (See Tables 
VII, VIII , nnd IX, pages 33, 34, and 35, respectively . ) 
Dl~ p;oce,clqto ~ 1n tqe yl;esen~ lnvestl(~ait6Q!l • At 
the beginning of each hour in v1hich the study \i e.s 
oondu~-ed , the following -intl'odU!ltory romalks were made to 
both the control and experimental groups by the pr esent 
investigator: 
This study is concerned \oJ ith certain aspects or 
mental activity , the f.i:rst to be dealt with \·Jill be a. 
measure of ment al ability and the second will be 
concerned \'lith imae;inative productivity • . 
Immediately after. the ~ ~ Qt ~ntal Abilit~ 
was administ e r ed , the s ub jects took the TAT . 'Xhe instruc-
tions for indiv idual administrations as given by Murray in 
the M£YluaJ.. a r e : 
This is a t est ot imagina tion, one form of intelli-
gence . I am going to show you some pictures , one at a 
time, and your task t.-Jill bo to make up as dramatic a 
13 
story as you can for each. Tell what has led up to 
t he event shown in tho picture , describe what i s 
happening at the moment, what the characters are feel-
ing and t hinking , and then give the outcome . speak 
your thoughts as they come to your mind . Do you 
understal¥1? a1noe you have 1'1fty minut es for t en 
pictures , you can devote about fivM minutes to each 
story . Her e is the f i r st picture . 
These ins truot1ons were reworded 1n accordance with 
Murray's notation that the exact wording may be altered to 
suit the age , intelligence , and circumstance of the 
subject. 9 
Tho instructions used in the present study were 
worded to meet the circumstances of the group situation 
as indicated . 
The next part is a t est of imagination , one form of 
intelligence. There are three photographs and your 
task will be to 1nake up as dramatic a. s tory as you can 
about each. Tell \•lhat has led up to t he event sho~m in 
the photograph, doscribe '~hat i s happening a t the 
moment, what the characters ure feeling end thinking; 
and then ~ive the out come . Hrite your thought s as they 
come to your mind . You will be allO\•Jed four minutes t o 
write about each photograph. After you have written 
your story , please ~Jait until told to proceed to the 
next one . Does everyone understand·( 
The oontrol ~md experimental facsimiles were numbered 
according to the sequence of presant ation to each respec .. 
tive group . The control and experimontol facsimiles of TAT 
8 Murray , l oa . cit . 
9 .t2.Q. 011( . 
14 
card number two were presented fir st to each respective 
group so the serial number one was assigned to each of theso 
r espective facsimiles . LikmJise , the control arid 
experimental facsimiles of TAT card number four t<Jere the 
second to be presented to each respective group , and t he 
serial number two was thorofare assigned to thesa 
facsimiles . Finally, the control and experimental 
facsimiles of TAT card number ten \-Jere presented and the 
serial number three \'las given to these facsimiles . 
'l'he time used in each group session \-Jas prorated 
according to the following schedule: one minute for 
introductory remarks, one half hour for adm1n1stra.t1on of 
tho Otis, four minutes for t>J rit1ng each s to1:y, fifteen 
seconds for eaoh of the two pauses bet\'leen t'lriting of the 
stories. and one minute for closing the sessions . 
CHAPTEH III 
THE R~lUL'.CS OF' THE fJ'.CUDY 
£_rosentation 2L ~ data. A study of •rablo x, 
page 36, indicates a comparison of the mean scores 
obtained by the lltales and females of the control and 
experimental groups respocti vely, in response to facsimile 
number one. The difference of 0.71 between the mean 
scores of the 1nales and females of the control group does 
not appear to be statistically significant in vie~J of the 
oritloal ratio of 0.153. Further study o!' this table 
indicates that the differenC€1 of 11.77 between the mean 
scores of the males and females of the experimental group 
obtained in response to experimental facsimile number one, 
likewise fails to sho\1 any statistically significant 
difference in view of' the critical ratio or l.B9. 
Table XI, page 37, which compares the mean scores of 
the males in the control and experimental groups, indicates 
that the difference o1' 18.46 is statistically significant 
as indicated by the critical ratio of 3.52. 
Table XII, page 38, wliioh compares the mean scores 
obtained by th<l females of the control and experimental 
groups • indicates that the difference of 5. 98 is not 
statistically significant in view of the critical ratio of 
1.24. 
Table XIII, page 39, -which presents the resLllts 
obtained by the males and femalus of the control arxl. 
experimental groups in response to the control and expor-
imental fa.ceimiles numbGr tv1o, indicates that tho 
difference of 5.46 in the mean scores obtained by the 
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males and females of the control group is not statistically 
significant as the critical ratio of 1.07 falls short of 
meeting the criterion at the o.o5 level of confidence. 
Hm·1ever, further inspection of tllis table indicates that 
the di.fference o:f 10.1~ bet\~een the mean scores o:f' the 
males and females of the exp{;lrimental group is statistically 
signi:t:icant since ·too cdtical ratio of 2.20 exceeds the 
criterion at the o.o5 level of confidence. 
Table XIV, page 40 1 indicates a di.fferenco o:f 20.73 
bet-ween the scores obtained by the males o.f the control and 
experlmental groups in response to control and experimental 
facsimiles nwnbor two, respectively. As indicated by the 
critical ratio of 4.78 1 the difference noted is statis• 
tically significant. In contrast to this result, Table XV, 
page 41 1 indicates that the difference of 5.04 between the 
mean scores obtained by the females of both groups, in 
response to their respective facsimiles (number tv1o), is 
not statistically significant (critical ratio--0.935). 
Table XVI, page 42 1 presents the results obtained by 
the males and females of both the control and experimental 
groups in response to the respective control and experi-
mental facsimiles nllmber three. It indicates a. difference 
in mean scores of 2.06 obtained by the males and females in 
the control group, \1hich it is to be noted, is not statis-
tically significant (critical ratio--O.t)5). FUrther study 
oi' this table indicates tl1at tne difference of 10.60 
between the mean scores obtained by the males and fema.les 
of the experimental group is rctatistically significant 
(critical ratio--2.11). 
Table XVII, page 43, indicates a difference of 15.85 
bet11Jeen the mean scores of the nl!l.l.es of tile control tmd 
experimental groups in response ·to the respective control 
and experimental facsimiles number three. 'I'his difference, 
shown by a critical ratio of 4.1, is statistically 
significant. In contrast, Table XVIII, page 44, indicates 
a difference of 3.19 between tho rkean scores or the females 
of the control and experimental groups in response to the 
respective ra.cimiles number three. The difference, in this 
instance, is not indicated as beir~ statistically signif-
icant (critical ratio--0.649). 
17 
Further analysis of the results or this study in 
terms of the chronological age levels, academic year levels, 
or mental ability levels, does not appBar feasible, in the 
opinion of this investigator, due to tho small llLUnbers of 
individuals in any one subd.ivision of these categories. 
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CHAPrEH IV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUDION~;, AND RECOMlvlE:NDA'UONB 
I. SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study is to compure the 
imaginative productions of selected college students pre-
sented with pictorial materials differing in definition of 
content. The comparison was made in terms or the mean 
number of words per production YJritten by the control and 
experimental groups. 
The study is limited by tr~ small number of individuals 
employed for the purpose of making the comparisons under 
__ study_._ It_].JLJ'Urther limited_!)~ tha_fact thut_(;)nly thr_eEI_ 
TAT cards could be used as a batiis for study. Also, the 
necessary use of facsimiles of these cards rather than the 
actual cards themselves conceivably might reduce the 
possibility of the application of the results of' this study 
in a situation t1here it might be desirable to study the 
effect of a reduction of' definition of the contents of the 
TAT cards. 
The materials under study in this investigation were 
tt-IO sots of facsimiles of TAT cards number tt-Jo 1 four 1 and 
ten. The first set, exactly duplicating the above mentioned 
TAT cards, 11Jas used for control purposes. The second, or 
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experimental set, did not exactly duplicate these TAT cards 
in that they were characterized by a reduction in the 
definition of the pictorial contents. 
The sample population of ninety-six College of 
Pacific students \>as divided into a control and experi-
mental group. Each group vias f'uxther dividod according to 
sex. The control group consists of tvJtmty-eigb.t males and 
t•1enty-four females, and the experimental group of twenty-
two males and twenty-two females. 
The mean age levels of' the males and females of the 
control group are 22.75 and 19,91 years respectively. Fbr 
the males and females of the experimental group, the mean 
age levels are 22.04 and 20.04 years respectively. 
The mean academic year levels of' the males and 
females of the control group are 4.2 and 2.7 years respec-
tively, and for the males and females of the experimental 
group they are 3.1 and 2.6 years respectively. 
The mean mental ability levels of the males and 
females of' the control group are 59.60 and 59.16 
respectively, as measured by tbe ~ Quiqk Scoring~ Qt 
Mental, t\bilitY (Gamma Test 1 F'orm C, 1939 revision). The 
males and females of tl1e experimental group attained 
scores of 54.18 and 54.90 respectively on this instrument. 
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An over-all inspection of the results seem to 
indicate that with respect to facsimiles number one, two, 
and three, no statistically significant difference exists 
between the production scon~s of the males and females of 
the control group. For the males and females of the 
experimental group, a statistically significant difference 
does appear relative to facsimiles number two and three. In 
the difference in mean production scores of the males am 
females relative to facsimile number one, no statistically 
significant difference appears to exist. 
\;hen the males and females are matched according to 
sex, 1•9.•, males compared with males, and females with 
females, the differences in production scores for ra.osim-
-
iles number one, two, and three show statistical 
significance for the mala comparisons, \'lh.ile no statistical 
significance is shown in the female comparisons. 
II • CONCLUSIONS 
In the opinion of the present investigator, the 
results of the present study seem to indicate that pictorial 
materials of reduced definition o!' contents do not tend to 
elicit a quantitatively greater degree or imaginative 
productivity than do pictorial materials of normal 
definition. 
22 
The present findings, like \'leisskopf 1s conclusion 
concerning the affect of reduce(! intensity of pictorial 
material on imaginative productivity, seem to indicate that 
reductions in the degree of a physical property of 
pictorial materials do not result in increased imaginative 
productivity. 
III • HECOMMENDA'UONfJ FUH FURTHJ.m STUDY 
It is suggested that there be a.n extension of 
this stlldy using larger numbers of males and females, t>~itll 
the inclusion also of a larger selection of TAT cards. 
It would seem to be desirable to investigate tho 
degree of imaginative productivity elicited by a standard 
-- - - - ----
- - -- --- - - -- -- --- -
set of T/1T cards and a set of photographic facsiniTlas of-
those cards. 
It is recommended that a study be made of sex 
differences in the degree of imaginative productivity 
elicited by pictorial materials of normal and reduced 
de:f'inition. 
It is suggested that un investigation be made in which 
the definition of pictorial materials is systematically 
varied in order to determine if an optimal level of 
imaginative productivity can be established. 
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Components 
COMJ?AHIBON O:F' Tm; CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 
LEVELS OF THE rMLE AND FEl•iALE COl•iPONENTS 
OF THE CONTHOL AND EXPElUMENTAL GROUPS 
stan~ standard 
Nean dard Di!'far- error 
Chron. Davia- enoe of o:r Di:ff-
No, Age tion Means cronce 
Control Gl'oup 
l1!J,le ~8 22!75 2sJ.~ 
27 
Crit~ 
ioal 
Ratio 
------
- -- --
-- 2. 84-- -- _0.17_ - 16,'7_0 __ 
femralg 24 19,91 1.67 
EKpG~1m~JntaJ. 
Group 
Nale 2g ~2!04 2!57 
2,00 0,69 2,89 
fem§J.~ 2~ 20-~ 1.~6 
- -- --------
Components 
~- .. 
TJIBLE II 
COBP.AHI~10N OF TilE MEAN Cl-IRONOLOGICAL AGE 
LEVELS 011' THE l•lALE COf.lPONENTS 01'' 'Xl:lf~ 
CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GHOUl'S 
stan- Standard 
Mean dard Differ· error 
Chron. Devin- ence or of Diff• 
No. Age tion Means erence 
--- -
Cqntrol (}roup 28 22.'!5 2.1~ 
ilSile r ;!,me tm!Y. 0.71 0.219 
gJlOJ.!J2 ~2 1:}2.04 ? 1 52 
28 
Crit-
ical 
Ratio 
-----
------- ---
3.24 
Components 
- -
Female 
TABLE III 
COMPJIHISON OF' THE MgAN CHRONOLOGICAL AGE 
Lr!:VELS 01<' 'rHE I•'&>I\ALE CO:•iPONlJ:NT [;; OF' 'l'l-11'~ 
CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
stan- Standard 
Mean dard Differ- error 
Chron. Devia- enoe in of Diff'-
No. Age tion Means erence 
- --- --
QQ!ljj~Q· !J·g~:g ~ ;].9 1 9;!., 1 1 §7 
~Il!z!rimestal 0.1:3 0.535 
3ioul2 2~ ~Qs04 1 1 86 
29 
Crit-
ioal. 
Hatio 
- -
0.243 
Components 
TABLE IV 
COivUJIIRISON OF' Tlll~ Nltl\N ACADEl\lllC YEAR 
Ll!.'VELS OI• 'rHE Jli!ALE /1ND FEMALE 
C:OMJ?ONEN'£1~ Ol!' Tlll~ CUN':Cl\01 
Nm EXP' RIWENT AL OHOUPS 
Mean 
Aaa- Stan~ standard 
demic dard Differ- error 
Year Davia- enoe in of D1f1'-
No. Level tion Means erence 
Qom;r,:oJ; Group 
-J:!il.e. - 28 ·· --4s2 . J.1 06 - ·-
1.5 o.M 
Female 24 ,, 7 &• 1.30 
~!leUmen!iM 
Gi!ioUp 
l~~J.e ~~ 3.1 llfi8 
0.5 0.414 
l"~U!l&IJ.e 2~ g.6 J.sll.Q 
30 
Grit-
ical 
Ratio 
-
4.41 
1.19 
Components 
fl.ale 
TABLE V 
CQ',1PJ\HI:'0N OF THE MEAN ACJI.DEMIC Yl!:IIR 
Lh."VELS OF THE b1ALE COlV!l'ONEN'rS 01!' 'l'HE 
CONTROL AND EXPERD-1]1-::NT JIL GROUPS 
No. 
Mean 
-Aca-
demia 
Year 
Level 
Stan-
dard 
Devia-
tion 
Differ• 
ance in 
Means 
standard 
error Crit-
of Di.fi'- ical 
erence Ratio 
31 
Qsmt;roJ. QXOUJ2 28 4,~ 1.06 
O.l 0.346 0.242 ' 
~tl!i!ll;!Jlten!i§J. QrOUJL_ §2 3!1 *.28 
Components 
Fema;J,e- --
TABLE VI 
COMPAHISON OF Till~ J.U>AN ACIIVEMIC Yb~.H 
LJW.ELS OF' Tim FEMALE CGt!IPONENTS OF 
THE: CON'.CHOL AND EX.PBlUl-U!l.\l'TAL GHOlJPS 
Mean 
Ace.- Stan- :tandard 
demic dnrd Differ- el'l'Ol' 
Year Davia- a nee in oi' Dift-
No. Level t1on !>leans a renee 
-- -- -
-- - -----
Control group 24 2.7 1.30 
0.1 0.414 
Jilll;l2i~!ment§J. 
G:t:Q!illl ~2 21 6 1 1 4Q 
32 
Crit-
ical 
Ratio 
--
- -- - - -
1.19 
-- --
Components 
'rABLE VII 
COHP.ARlSON OF THE HEAN MI::NTllL .ABILITY 
LEVELS 01~ '£HE l>iALl<~ AND F~MLE 
COMPONT~NTS OF ·rHE CON'£ROL 
AND EXPEIUMOOAL GROU:PS 
Mean 
Mental &'tan- ~3tandard 
Abil- dard Differ• error 
ity Davia- enoe 1n of Difi'-
No. Level tion ~leans a renee 
gontxol Group 
MaJ. a ~§ 591 60 u.~ 
33 
Grit-
ice.l 
Ratio 
- 0.44- -- 9.-78- -0.-16-
F'ema1t;! 24 59.16 8,55 
~ll'i!~~~n:li~ G;ogn 
Male 22 54.18 10~QJ. 
o.72 3.18 0,23 
~·em ale 22 54!90 10!~ 
-
-- - - -
COJitponent e 
-Me:l-e-
-
-- --
'rABLE VIII 
CO~lPARISON OF Ti:lE NEAN r.>mNTAL ABILITY 
LEITELS OF THE J.l!Ji\LE COMPONENT:c OF THJ<; 
CONTHOL AND EXPEHIJAl~NTAL GHOUPS 
Moan 
l-1ental Stan- :,tandard 
Abil- da:rd Differ- er.ror 
ity Davia- ElilC6 in oi' Diff'-
No, Level tion Means erenoe 
- - --- - - - -- - -- -- -
Control Group 28 59,60 11,04 
5.42 3.08 
Ex~l1ruentllJ. 
GJ:O!A:Q §2 ~.18 J.Q&i2! 
Grit-
ical 
Hatio 
- - - - - -
1.76 
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TABLE IX 
COMP~'\IUDON OF' 'rHE N.KI\N Ml;;NTAL ABILITY LEVELS 
Oii' 'rl-!g Fii'.lc1ALE CO!·lPONE'NTB OF l'HF<; CON'£HOL 
AND EXPERU!ENTAL GROUPS 
components No. 
r4ean 
:Mental Stan-
Abil- dard 
1ty DeVh\-
Leve1 tion 
gontrol Group 24 59,16 8,5§ 
Extx-; r imenta1 
Q~oqp 22 54,90 10,?4 
Difi'~lr­
enca in 
Naans 
4,26 
standard 
error C:rit-
o.f Diff- ical 
e:rence Ratio 
2,86 1,49 
====-============================ 
l'ABLE X 
C(j.jl'AlUHON OF' '£HE lYE AN SCOREG OBTAINlill BY 
THE MALI!:B AND FI<;~~ALE.S OF THE CON'£ROL AND 
EXPimDrBNTAL GHOUl'S D~ HEEPON:3l~ TO 
FACSIHILE NUMBEH ONF: 
Mean stan- stondard 
He- dard D:Lffer- error 
sponse Davia- ence in of JJif.f'-
Components No. BCOl19 tion Nean.s er.enco 
Control Groqp 
-J.lt'J,a- -28-
-58.4§ -J.-7:~i3 
o.7l 4.65 
!;'ema.le 24 57.79 lQ.7 
llll:;neriment§:l 
QJoup 
A~lQle orJ f::t.1"' 40100 l8!6Q 
u. 77 6.25 
Female 22 5;),177 2;).179 
36 
Crit-
ice~ 
Hatio 
0.153 
1.89 
TABLE XI 
COi>1PARISON 01<' 'rHE MEAN SCOi1ES OB'rAINED BY 
'J:HE MALl~ COHPONENTS Ol• THE CON'rROL AND 
EXPERIMEN'.rAL GROUPS IN HEBPGNSE ·ro 
F'ACS:O.ULE NUMBER ONE 
Mean stan- < .• tandard 
Re- dard Differ- error 
sponse Davia• enoe 1n Of Diff-
Components No. score tion Means erence 
-~- --
~Qntrol, G:i:O!li;! 2§ 5fh~6 J.7a2 
18.46 5.23 
~!~~~~tiJ, 22 ~o.oo l~h65 
37 
Crit-
icaJ. 
Ratio 
3,52 
COMPARISON OF 'rHT~ l~EAN SCOHH:E> 0BTt.INED BY THE 
l~'Et<lALE C<l"'PONKr~.r..; 01•' THE CON'!HOL AND 
li.:XPERil'VlJ!;NTi\L GHOUPS IN HK,HJNkiE TO 
FACSliilLE NUMBER ONf~ 
Mean stan• stama.rd 
He• dard Differ-
ence in 
.Means 
error Grit-
Components 
l!'emaJ,q 
No. 
sponse Davin-
score tion 
Gogtro1-Grogp -24---- -O'h--7!2 -16.78-
Exper~entaJ, QtOUp 22 51.77 21.79 
5.98 
of Diff• leal 
erence Hatio 
4.83 1.24 
TABLE XIII 
COlclPAlliSON OF '.CHE fillUIN SCOHf!B OBTAINED BY '~HE 
MALES liND FEI!.ALES oF· THE CON'.Cl10L AND 
l>XPJ•:HWEr·!TAL GROUl>S IN HESPONGE '.CO 
FACEiDULE NUMBF ..:H TLO 
PJ\ean stan- r;tanda.rd 
Re- dard Differ- error 
sponse Devia- a nee in of Diff'-
Components No. score tion Means el'enoe 
gontrol Gl:OU};! 
--
- HaJ.e - -- -2§ -56;oo- l6i7- -- - ----- -
5.46 5.09 
FE1j!lft1§ 24 50,64 19,0 
.!llx12e ;J:!.men!l!!1 
GroqR 
MaJ.§ 2~ 351 27 J.~.~Q 
10,23 4.65 
[!!Ill~$! 22 ~5. §0 16.67 
39 
Crit-
ical 
natio 
- -
- - -
1.07 
2.20 
'rABLg XIV 
COMPARI.CION OF '.HIE !"lEAN SCOI\ES Ol3TAINED BY 
THE tflfiLE GO!•lPONBll'rD Ol'' TilE COW.rHOL AND 
EXPERIMgNTAL GROUPS IN m.:sPONSB 'N 
FACSIMILJ<~ NUMBER T\•10 
Standard 
40 
error Grit-
Components No, 
r4ea.n 
1\e-
sponse 
score 
stan-
dard 
Devia-
tion 
Difi'er-
enoe in 
lllea.ns 
or Dif'f'- ioal 
erence Ratio 
-~--
Qontrol Qroqp 28 
20,73 4,78 
- ---- ---- -
TABLE XV 
COl<iPARISON OF THE MEAN SCORES OBTAINED BY 'l'Hg 
FEMALE GOf;lPONEN'£fl 01,. 'rH8 CON'J:ROL .AND 
BXPERIMr.:N'£AL GROUPS IN HESPON";E TO 
FACSIMILE NUMBER T•:O 
Mean Ste.n- f>te.ndard 
Re- dard Differ- error 
sponf;e De via- ence in of Diff• 
Components No. Score tion l-leans erenoe 
- -- -- - - --- ----- -- - --
Female 
Qonjj~gJ. Ul'OQJ2 !ii 5QI54 ;).9. 00 
5.04 5.38 
~J2u~tmentnl 
.lk29R 2~ 45t50 ;).6.67 
41 
Grit-
ical 
Ratio 
------- - - --
0.935 
'£ABLE XVI 
COMPJ\RISON OF THE !JEAN DCUHJ':D Ol3TAINED BY '.rilE 
MALES AND FI<::ii\AJ,ES OF l'HJ<; CONTROL AND 
E.XPhJUMEN'rAL GROUPS IN HEDPOJWE TO 
J:i"IICSIMILI;; NUMBF1\ THHBE 
!'loan stan- Standard 
He- dard Ditter- error 
sponse Devia- once in of Di:tf-
Components No. score tion !·,leans eronce 
Control Group 
42 
Crit-
loal 
I~.n·tio 
l:iii.J.e 2§ ~H2s36 l~.g8 - - ---- ---------- --- ---
2,06 3.71 0,65 
J:'emoJ q 24 46,29 ;1.3~ 
~J;Jora,menli~ 
Group 
l1fll~ 22 32,60 13.96 10,60 5,04 2.11 
;[em!i!J,e 2~ 43,10 J.8.35 
- ----
TABLE XVII 
COMPARI SON OF '£HI~ MEAN SCORES OBTAI NED BY 
THis MALE COMPONENT;) OF THE CONTROL AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROWS IN RESPUNSE TO 
FACSIMILE NUMBER THREE 
Mean stan- standard 
Re- dard Differ- error 
sponse Davia- ence in of Diff-
Components No. score tion Moans erenoe 
~ 
Qon:t~Ql G~0912 2§ 4~h 35 1g!28 
15, 85 3 . 86 
&I2el;tmental 
Q~QY.l2 22 3 2.50 J-3. 96 
43 
Crit-
icsl 
Ratio 
4. 1 
Female 
TABLE XVIII 
COMPARISON OF Tim MEAN SCORgs OBTAINED BY 'rl-iE 
.lt'El-'iALE COMPONEN'l:l.l OF ·ruE CONTROL AND 
EXPLRl!<lENTAL GROUPS IN HESPONSE TO 
FACSIMILE NUMBER TtiHF.:E 
Mean Stan- Standard 
44 
He- dard Differ-
ence in 
Means 
error Crit-
No. 
sponse Devia-
saore tion 
----- -
of Dirt'- ioal 
erence Ratio 
- -- ----- - --------- ---
QontroJ. G;tO!lJ2 24 46,@9 13.71 
3,19 4,92 0,649 
I~J2e~ j,men:liAJ. 
~QlJ~ ag 43.!0 18.35 
45 
'.!:ABLE XIX 
INDIVIDUAl. DATA FOR '.t:HE J·.J\LES OF' T!lli CON'fROL GROU-t• 
Num- Academic Number of words in response 
ber Age Year otis to facsimile number 
1 2 3 
1 23 5 51 74 40 47 
3 24 5 70 39 26 36 
4 21 4 75 6tl 35 78 
5 25 ,. ,) 40 52 53 28 
7 25 5 75 48 52 45 
10 23 5 63 49 73 64 
ll 23 5 57 60 75 59 
13 24 5 41 55 55 40 
16 23 5 45 12 47 58 
J.7 24 5 64 69 86 61 
20 2l 4 60 89 79 52 
~--
--£1 -26- -5- -5-7- - e9-- - 7J. -56- ~ - -
22 25 5 62 72 62 58 
24 20 4 71 58 63 40 
26 21 4 74 41 49 44 
26 24 5 63 75 47 44 
27 22 5 56 64 53 63 
28 26 5 57 80 69 50 
29 23 5 68 48 29 52 
35 22 4 38 32 29 35 
101 20 3 71 83 73 58 
103 21 4 46 57 55 40 
105 24 3 72 49 65 50 
108 2..'? 4 48 65 86 57 
ll3 2l 3 71 38 38 32 
ll5 19 2 56 67 51 30 
123 18 1 62 81 55 50 
137 26 3 56 53 3'' ,) 28 
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TABLE XX 
INDIVIDUAL DATA FOR THE f.l.l1LES OF Tim EXl'1~HIMENTAL GRUUl' 
Num- Academic Number ot: 1r1ords in response 
be:r Age Year Otis to facsimile number 
l 2 3 
40 26 4 36 32 28 22 
47 23 4 50 34 19 26 
49 24 5 50 29 25 23 
51 20 4 49 36 25 52 
54 25 4 54 18 27 27 
56 21 4 75 29 31 32 
57 26 5 60 26 44 28 
58 ~;5 4 51 32 58 30 
59 23 4 42 ~~3 14 10 
141 25 3 36 35 30 12 
- - --- -
- l'J.5-
-zo -- 1 - -5o- -63 - 37- -36- --- --- ----
151 24 1 67 36 33 29 
153 18 l 50 27 43 46 
159 19 2 50 26 30 21 
160 21 3 44 ll 28 21 
162 24 4 58 39 14 29 
163 22 3 69 66 55 49 
164 21 3 54 46 49 53 
165 18 1 64 55 38 37 
166 21 4 54 67 34 43 
172 20 3 68 7l 54 26 
175 19 2 61 79 60 64 
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TABLE XXI 
INDIVIDUAL DATA Ol~' '£.til!; F.J'l'llAL.fi:ll OF TilE CONTROL GRGU.t' 
Num- Academic Number of \~ords in response 
ber Age Year otis to facsimile number 
l 2 3 
8 21 4 59 67 82 40 
14 22 5 63 44 52 33 
15 21 4 44 51 72 41 
19 21 4 59 76 29 50 
23 21 5 70 57 76 72 
:60 22 4 66 29 fiG 49 
31 21 4 63 50 46 47 
33 21 4 49 '•' 42 15 48 
34 22 4 50 . 68 16 24 
37 21 4 56 71 29 26 
114 18 ., 75 71 53 50 .... 
119 _2L <") __ {,.,~ ___ -50 -73- 29- --48 
-1~0 17 1 38 79 79 51 
122 18 1 61 74 62 72 
126 18 1 70 51 47 29 
128 20 3 5'1 34 57 33 
129 21 3 64 70 58 52 
130 19 3 67 37 46 30 
131 18 l 61 51 65 61 
132 18 1 57 62 80 73 
133 18 1 57 50 55 46 
138 17 1 66 38 39 40 
'139 20 ~ 62 55 40 44 
140 19 3 56 86 30 52 
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TABLE XXII 
INDIVIDUAL DATA OF THE FEMALES OF THE 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Num- Aoo.demic Number of words in response 
bar Age Year otis to facsimile number 
1 2 3 
38 22 4 41 51 47 49 
41 21 4 64 69 46 3,_/ 
42 21 4 47 46 54 29 
43 22 4 tj3 69 59 79 
44 22 5 58 56 56 5b 
45 22 4 54 18 30 23 
52 21 4 57 37 40 37 
55 21 4 39 10 24 22 
62 22 4 41 20 14 13 
143 1 9 1 50 46 43 39 
144 18 1 63 70 44 59 
146 19 2 b9 71_ 46 38 
147 ~4 4 62 71 50 63 
148 1"( 1 60 66 40 38 
149 18 1 50 38 34 30 
155 20 2 38 86 72 28 
156 19 2 53 66 44 29 
157 19 2 46 52 30 34 
167 20 2 61 90 86 75 
169 l tl 1 75 72 68 68 
173 18 1 65 67 6'7 56 
174 18 1 '72 68 47 63 
APPENDI X B 
CON'J.'ROL FACSIMILE NUM1W;I1 ONE 
( TAT CARD NUMBER T \1'0 ) 
50 
I 
EXPl:illll-1ENT AL FACSIMILE NUMBER ONE 
{TA'l' CAHD NUMBER T \'10 ) 
51 

CONTROL FACSIMILE NUMBER T\~0 
(TAT C~lD NUMBER FOUR ) 
52 

EXPERIMENTAL F'ACSI MILE NUMBER T~vO 
(TAT CARD NUMBER FOUR) 
53 
I 

CONTROL FACSI~liLg NUMBER THREE 
(TAT CARD NUMBER TEN) 
.. 
I 
EXPERH-1E.'NTAL Ji'J\CSIMILE NUMBER 1' lil1KU: 
(TAT GAliD Ntn4BEH TEN ) 
55 
I 
